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From its earliest days until now,
University of Callfomia agricultural
scientists have helped to shape
and develop Callfomia agriculfure.
As society has changed, university
research has continually expanded
and diversified. Today’s challenges
are more complex than ever, but
university researchers continue
their long tradition of productive
service.
In 1868, when the University of California
was established as a land grant institution,
California was still a raw, undeveloped
land, its scanty population widely dispersed, its economy based largely on mining and an agriculture comprised mainly
of livestock and dryland grain ranching.
The founders of the University
could scarcely have imagined the California of today, but they knew they
were building an institution for the future. Little did they know that the influence of that small college in Berkeley
would eventually spread across the
world.
Under the M o d Act, signed by
President Lincoln during the Civil War,
states could use income from grants of
federal land to fund public institutions
of higher education. Emphasis was
placed upon instruction in subjects that
would develop stable and prosperous
communities-agriculture and the
“mechanicarts.” Thus, the University
of California’s first official department
was the College of Agriculture.
The department had a shaky beginning. The first Professor of Agriculture,
Ezra S. Cam, was ill-qualified for serious scientific work. Worse, he became
involved in a political controversy that
threatened relations between the Legislature and the university. In 1874the
Board of Regents dismissed him.
The real founder of the College of
Agriculture -and Uc‘s Agricultural Experiment station -k considered to be Eugene Woldemar Hilgard, a respected soil
scientistinvited to take Carr‘s place. Born
and educated in Germany, with wide ex-
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perience in the American Midwest and in
Spain, Hil ard turned out to be uniquely
suited for
30-year career at UC. He laid
much of the groundwork for the state’s
phenomenal development in agriculture.
Best remembered for his work in soils,
Hilgard helped to inventory the state’s diverse soils and taught farmers to better
understand them. Under his supervision,
soil maps were produced for the first time
for many California counties, and his research showed that soils in semi-arid climates could be remarkably productive
with scientificmanagement.
Hilgard believed in California’s potential to develop a great winemaking industry, and his second greatest research effort
was in this field. In 1880, the Legislature
created a Board of State Viticultural Commissioners and appropriated $3,OOO annu-
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Portrait of Eugene Woldemar Hilgard, professor of agriculture, dean of the College of
Agriculture, and director of the
Agricultural Experiment Station, 18751905.
Photo from the 6ancroft Library Archives,
UC 6e&e/ey.

ally for viticultural research. For the next
15years Hilgard supervised fermentation
studies at Berkeley, amassing mountains
of scientificdata.
Another important function of the agricultural experiment station was the evaluation of experimental crops for California
conditions. After the 1887Hatch Act provided a more secure and permanentbasis
for agricultural research, Hilgard oversaw
the expansion of test plots at Berkeley to
several outlying field stations. The 1890s
also saw the beginnings of university research in entomology, pest control and
plant diseases.
By the time Hilgard retired in 1905, the
university‘s strength in the agricultural
sciences was nationally recognized, and
with a ra idly developing California agriculture, tEe Legislature generously sup
ported a&xltural research and educa&on.Sub”quently, the university
gained several important new facilities,
under the direction of Edward J.
Wickson, second dean of the College of
Agriculture and longtime editor of the
popular statewideweekly agricultural
journal, Pacjic Rural Press.
Intense lobbying by dairy farmers
and others brought about passage in
1905of a State Farm Bill.Under its
terms the Legislature appropriated
$15O,OOO for the university to acquire at
least 320 acres of ’’first-class tillable
soils” for a demonstrationfarm, research center and practical agricultural
school.The next year, an award-winning 776-acre stock and grain ranch
near Davisville, not far from the state
capital, became the University Farm. Its
first facilitiesincluded a livestock judging pavilion, dairy barn, and creamery.
In fall 1908, several short courses for
farmers were offered, ranging from
poultry husbandry to horticulture. In
January 1909, farm boys began attending a %year Farm School, taking classes
in such subjects as dairy management,
farm mechanics and farm accounting.
Also in 1905came legislative approval for a Citrus experim&t statioi and
plant pa tho lo^ laboratory for Southern
California. In 1906, this station was established on the slope of Mt. Rubidoux near
Riverside to focus on cultivationpractices
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